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HE BANK Ch'lst'anus mihl nomen est Cathoilcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name but Cathode my Surname.)—St. Pacian. 4th Century.

1623f )LUME XXXI. LONDON. ONTARIO. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 1909
? Canada Let Something Good Be Said.your sense of gratitude is a lively tury writers, meet of whom come under 

appreciation of bt-uetits to be received, j the * Index, its rulers are dev i of
■■HE svrtRNATVRAL GtrT. “> 'T,1*1'’"* But the great heart of j

. /-» i ' the r reoob people is still * uua
But if .xe should be grateful to C.od ;l[ J rrl anj

for th** benefit of creation how mue i I i)v ^ \;uVV every
more beholden we are t«i Hun fi>. tho women of everv denomination ha* his >>r
supernatural gift of redemption, w ** hep » fudex,' or moral p-r—uDir v. or 
should thank God not only that we are j .Ooaicieus- a8 ;t generally called—It 1 
human being», but stilt more chit we • » , r ,n W(1n ... . . . -Hl.r ,
are Christians. We should give thanks whvu"bis conscience tells one a boon M , ,, .
to our Heavenly 1- at her th it we bâjt every well-intentioned person will ' h i
were not born and reared amid the dark- , rofUst, t., Vead it. I most earnestly a»k ! Fven th‘ 'h.H 
ness of idolatry, but in a civilized and young people here to have absolute!v 
Christian countrj : that we were notlUug v> do with any bad book ; even ! ,f 
nourished by Christian parents, and that a pastor »h->uld throw away such a book j
we live under the benign inductee of a ouet> hv , surv jt ls bad. for it will have N,, geu-ro-n !
Christian civilization. Above all, h.w a bad iufluenceon him t<xV 
grateful we ought to be that we have Abbe Bel caused some amusement '
Christ the Lord lor our teacher, who by telling of a girl whose pastor warned But may iwaken stro- _* t l glorified,
“is the power of God and th>- wisdom of | ber nor to ivad a certain b<x>k that was If something g • d be said.
God,” whose knowledge surpasses that 1UUfd on the - Index." But, father.” ,
of the pagan philosophers immeasurably 9be remonstrated. “I didn't read tre And ». I charge, by the th rny crowm 
more than the light of the sun excels btK)^ [ |.new |t* was ou cbe * Index.' ! Aud by the cr ss on which the 
that of the flickering lamp. He teaches Bu[ ,urelv w„ arv noc forbidden to read Saviour blexl,
us not only by word, but by example the pipers. 1 only read the same story And by y »ur own s.-til's hope of fair
also. He preaches to ua not from the „ s aerial (feuilleton) lu the newspaper." renown,
nage- f the Gospel onlv. but also from •• u.,w i. »s«. »..» I...,i,.feed »i>.,„ Let something g.od lie «xld.
the wood of the cross. He 1» not only ^ ge, ............*........................
our Teacher, but our Redeemer -a well. Tht. 'bad books of Zola, puhliahed as 
He ha. brxiught us out of the darkness -feuilletons," have doue immense harm 
of idolatry to the admirable light of Franee. Bad writings art* doing a
truth. “Ye were once darkness, bat a( harm right here among our An Irish priest. Father Damn >u. for-
now light in the Lord.” He has too. said the lecturer. “I don't merlv a pr »ft*.»»or at II 'ly Cross College,
rescued us from spiritual poverty that waat yOU to be victims of scruples, to 1 Clotiliffe. Dub in, has been elected L'rd 
we might be rich in grace and in good havv a hair-splitting conscience, but l Abb. t of the Benedictine Order in Bel- 
work». He delivered u* from the bon- sav- yOUt conscience cannot be too gium.
dage of sin to enj >v the glorious liberty 90n9itive, too delicate, too timid, even. l’< i e Pius received in private audi- 
of the children of God. ju tbe m*tter of suggestive literature, euee Mr- B- wen. si-ter f Archbishop

If, therefore, we should be thankful j( y,,u wjxb to i • prove your literary Kvan o' Philadelphia, last week. To 
for our temporal life, how much more ! 9tyje, your knowledge .there are plentv Mrs Bowen the Pont id presented his 
for the supernatural life with which He i 0f books and periodicals and newspapers photograph bearing his signature, 
has endowed us ! If we should be grate- too, excellent models of style, full of : Tht* suit brought in the Supreme 
ful that He has seut His sun to shine on interest, aud absolutely blameless from 1 Court of Porto R *o to establish the 
us, how much more that lie has sent a ro irai standpoint. I mean this for all j r ght of the Cath-dic Churcn to tht- lands 
His holy spirit to illumine our mind —Protestant and Catholic.” held in th.it island by the Franciscan
and inflame our heart 1 Tile lecturer went minutely but very { ;uui Dominican friirs piior to their

If we should hive a profound sense of clearly into the functions of the “ pro- s0qi estratioii in ISiiS. has been decided 
the Divine goodness in giving us daily ■ ^R,^it'ons ” as expressed bv the subject, I f lv,,r ,.f the Church, 
food for the I «ttribete su.l ver» eonneeUog them. ... ,r„„ Copenhagen state, that
much strong» r should be our obligation incj jt was explained h.»w all verbs can ,, ( v ,in x . , >r d .uchter < f
for having chosen us as pro-oective |W refueed to the verb “ be." M ~Fr u.oi. " K mu Vnited
he;rs f Ihs ev.-vl.^r.,.,- kingdom 1 And j .. r , ., .............. said be . M ,ter p,, mark. ,1 engaged
all tbene blessing, oer Snviror ha* I after telling ho* our   lot and best r c mt ,, .... , ,
«sated to - ™Te ““ thoughts an always beat expressed in ... „
at the price of His blood. He cani^truly mother twigue.be it K .gli.b or ; i. the flr.t Cathol.c to hold that
say to each of us : “ “““ French. „ffic„ iu Denmark since the Reforma-
this i> "> man hxith. that a man lay down 
his life for his friends." But even more 
than this Christ has doue, f- r “ when 
we were enemies.” says the apostle, ** we 
were reconciled to G >d by the death of 
His S 'll.”

Cfte CftljoUr Ixrrorl! a Catholic writer. He will publish a us again, individually and collectively, 
good story or paper oblivious to creeds tr| •b'indant showers of heavenly bene-

Coupon.SamapsT. Xovembek 27,1909. g 2 ' *

SOT SO S 11) that every Catholic aspirant to literary « -f prayer. It has been called the respir-
prominence is a genius who must be j As in ever\ human

breast then* are two movement»—the

When over the fair fame of friend or

The shadow of disgrace shall fall, 
l
„ Of word*

tTERLY DIVIDEND
hereby given that a Divl- 

* rate of SIX PER CENT. 
NUM upon the paid up 
fck of the Home Bank of 
is been declared for the 
ÏONTHS ending 80th No. 
IUV, and the sail e will he 
it Its Head Office 
u and after Wednesday, the 
December next. The trans- 
will be closed from the 15th 
h November, both days in

will

t», or proof *f thus and

,l‘: £ zx ixuiz : ssïïiïï “ i sstxsx. sasa
hurr> call for tears iu nearly every the kind sought by the public; if one : —so should there be in every » ul two

chapter. There wee orach edo fcboot editor rejects It he rfrtwifd try a:v - -..-r ■ raan its, the owe receiving gifts bom
this ville of tears and sundry pieti-tio 0r examine his literary conscience. To the H,!/ .S,ÎÎÎU;
reflection» calculated to make the reader 1 s:lï, however, that hi» faith alone 1» a ' gUt^it, the form of thTuk»g“fing. Every
bilious if not pious. Autumn seemed to barrier to his advance may
be particularly obnoxious to him. It childish outburst of conceit or 

ad aud melancholy, ass* elated with

said.Let hi rig good

u >t that no fellow-hei ng vet 
lay lift hisand

»hi • with tears
is wet

be said.ling got
be I blessing we enjoy in the order of nature 

a or grace is a gratuitous bounty of our 
Creator, “ every peffect gift is from 
above coming down from the Father of 
light.” ( James i.)

Let us consider what we have to be 
thankful for. God has given us natural 
life. How precious it is. How delight
ful it is ro cross the mysterious bound
ary that separates nothingness from 
existence, to spring from darkness to 
light, to breathe the air of heaven, to 
contemplate the starry armament above 
us, to commune with our fellow - beings !

Life would be precious in any shape 
or form. It would be an unmerited gift 
if we were made birds of the air, or 
beasts of the field, or fish of the sea, or 
creeping reptiles, for even the crawl-

... f.,r mv creed. Wben I have failed it inS rePcil« ol‘n£* to li(e and instinct- 
time to gather many harvests. ^ « * x. i.ely shrinks from death. But how in-

need not be sentimental to feel it» sub- was because my work was bad. Nor eIpres,ib[T greater is the boon God has 
tie influence • we will feel it according, have 1 eTer been asked b.v editor or couferred upon us in creating ns human 
not to our high strung idealism, but ac- publisher to omit, to alter, or to modify beings and the lords of Hi, eartnly do- 
cord,ng to the measure of our soulful- | a ^ sentence because that sentence ; ., God wated man
ness. Let ua go out with cheerful piety | proclaimed my religious belie!». It 19 j ;n His own image. ( Genesis i.) He has 
aud sen.es wideawake, and there will | t.K) much to say that I have found ; endowed us with a sublime intelligence, 
come ton, much of the magie power and -, creed to be a matter of a. supreme : wRh a tae-HU ^“thetalml 
beauty of the Canadian aotumn. The in*«ereooe to the rest of the world a. art mindful of hL. or |
chief feature of the neaton, aud one that ^ u matter 9UPreme importance to tbe maI1 that Th«»u vi»itest him ? j

1 Thou hast made him a little less than j 
the augels: Th«>u hast crowned him with 
glory and honor aud hast set him over 
the works of Thy hands. Thou hast 

The editor in ehief is a sorely pestered ; subiected all thiugs under his feet, all 
He is the gentleman at whom the sheep and oxen; moreover, the beasts

al»<> of the fields, the birds of the air 
and the fish of the sea that pass through 
the paths of the sea."
That universal jurisdiction 
gave to our primitive parent is also our 
heritage. He repeats to us what He 
said to Adatn : “ Rule over all living
creatures that move upon the earth.”

may vainly turn aside
athy ; no soul soof the Board.

MASON, General Manager 
ctober 21st, 1909.

I In ways of 
deadproof that he takes himself too 

seriously. Catholic writers have felt 
no need to conceal their convictions from 
the world.

falling leaves and dying year, and we 
may add with coal-bills and extra money 
f ,r light. The writer has nev* r been priv
ileged to enjoy these glorious days, 
fulness of a northern autumn—there is 
nothing like it—the ringing, siugiug 
joyousoees of the Canadian year-end : 
it» colors, sounds, crisp, clear cut days 
and air alive with energy and health. 
The autumn is Canada’s glory time. 
It is a time to be alive aud good”

Thero GAIN WEALTH
HER 0IF.V EXPERIENCE.afest way is to become identified v th 

factoring concern. We off t you an 
it is safe, pays a good rate of interest 
of good increase in values We will 

. vc * 1.1 values to you. An j i/iopu*
furnish the be»’ credentials and , 

nrn’s. R. E. KEMERER, Confeder- 
ulding, Toronto.

Speaking of her own experience in the
Wuild uf letters MtSs Rèpp'iër àJtJ i that
she has never, in all these years, found 
it necessary to ignore, much less con
ceal, her faith. “ I could not if I would, 
nor have I ever b**en able to trace any 
failure on my part to an editor's distaste

will

CATHOLIC NOTES

humored, strong in body and smootn in 
temper—a time to get out of doors audtant Announcement

I

e Catholic 
me Annual He has made us in His own im-

lFOR 1910
'real improvement and the 
;w features in the Catholic 
mual for 1910 make it

distinguishes it among the others as 
greatly as its coloring and outer feel
ings, is its homing instinct. The even
ing chill brings a suggestion of the 
pleasant fireside and the people around man. 
it, of books and work and the heart • stop the paper " gems are aimed. He 
kindles m ire kinily and things human ^ must tread circumspectly so as not to

offeud some of the brethren, and to 
please h*» must be a very Chesterfield in 
politeness aud a master of diction as ;n- 
noxious as it is meaningless. He can 
abuse Pontius Pilate to his heirt's con-

itholic Encyclopedia THE POOR EDITOR.
ISPENSABLE TO THE 
"HOLIC HOUSEHOLD

tains n mass of information 
o Catholic home should have 
hand upon all matters relat- 

ihe life of a Catholic. The 
g is a list of the

P»alm viii. ) 
which Hebecome less irksome. THE RELIGIOUS QUESTION.

Judge Coustaulineau here put a few According to a press cablegram from 
Hptne, Cardinal Satolli, who has been 
«•vriously ill in M ilan. is rapidly rec «wr
ing his normal stri iigth. but the doctors 

that to recover perfect health he 
will need a sea journey, so he is think
ing of asking the Pope to allow him to 

I return once more to America, which he 
1 loves as his second friends.

Charles Coulan of Toledo. Ohio, who 
returned last week from the Panama 
canal zone, where he was employed in the 
clerical department of the canal, brings 
news of the activity of the Knights of 
Columbus there. Many Catholic men 

employed on the canal work and 
they have organized a couuoil of the 

think of it if order there.

MERELY A CRY. questions ;
“ Are you aware that there is a 

movement on foot to abolish the 
French language ? What do think of it ?” ,

“ 1 think the best class of English- s;l> 
speaking Canadians, individuals and 
societies, wish to learn French, aud of 
course the French apeak English.”

“ You come from France. You have 
Huguenots there?'*

“ Yes.”
“At La Rochelle this Protestant 

party was besieged, and broken up. by

;w Features Now and then we hear the cry to close 
rinks and to be united. But it THE LIFE OF OUR LIFE.

We are indebted to God uot only for THE gp* qE ingratitude.
the life He has given us, but also for its * . \ . .

1 , infipnmw* ■ r - 1= There ia no'vioe more hurtful to our-
only an Almighty ' Hand 'coaid ' have mon* abhorred by man and more
created us. so none but an A mighty odious to God than the .in ot uathank- 
Power can sustain us. Not only must '“'»««■. "Ingratitude, say, V Ber- 
we sav with the prophet, “ Thy hands. O nard - is a parching wind hat dnes up 
Lord, have made me and fashioned me," the fountain, of piety, the dew of mercy 
but with the same inspired writer we and the torrents of grace. ,
must exclaim : -If Thou turne.t away G(^ ‘nm'okeTH™, most seve^ ! Cardinal Richelieu, and ProtesUntism
Thy face Thy creatures shall be troubled: j ^ a» a polit,cal force was destroyed in
Thou shalt take a*ay their breath, and denunciation against t ne J e ,. “ P France This was a lomz time ago?” thev shall fail and shall return to their “ I have brought itp children. He says, b "nee. _ ihis waa a long time ago.
dust.” (Psalm, ciii.) He is the life of “ f^J^Th^knoLth^hUoLne^r "Now what would
our life and the breath of cur nostrils. * ass his mA9ter's crlb, but : French Catholics instituted au annual Over thrtn* doors of the Cathedral of
He is the invisible sun that illumines j<rlel hlth‘uot kuowu M-. Mv people holiday to commemorate the fall of La Milan. Italy, are three iuseriptions,
our path. Ev. ry day we live, every not understood." ( Isaiah i.) ; Rochelle, celebrated it every year with The first, amid a wreath of sculptured
breatli we breathe, every pulsat on of recognizes with affection drum aud life, and taunted their Hugue- reads : “ All which pleases u, is
our heart is a fresh manifestation of th , . th - him and we are not neighbors therefor for hundreds of bllt f„r , m.,ment." Over another disir,
divine power and a new expression of “«master that^ feeds him. ^ ^ ̂  . ,nulnd , sculptured cn„s. we read :
divine mercy. sustains u« The ox meeklv submits to ! Abbe Le Bel answered that nothing of ! .. \I1 Hiat which tr ubles us is but for a

Perhaps you will object and say yon th(l voke an(1 we grow impatient of the the kind was done in France, il it moment." Ou the central d sirwe read:
have little or nothing to be thankful for. rpsr r<i|ic' i if the gospel. The ox plows were, those doing it should be told to , •• That only is important which I» eter-

We wonder why the good people who Tour lines have been cast m ba"en I t|)<? fleld wbich yie|dl a harvest to his go home and forget it. nal."
srriuk from vice aud its victims are D aces. V h<Uhealth Mu I master, aud we fail to cultivate in our | Judge Constantine in rejoined that Vl.rv Th «mas I. Shahan. S. T.
nothing loth to see it in the problem h hiwn vicHm of various diseases soul the seeds of satisfaction. i tbe Battle of the Bov ne. ce eora lug D„ J. V. L.. rector of the Catholb I'ui-U.l S,t.l„ glioly ,'H.uc .... in.tllu- j , ' 0utbe ha, , hide- While o,ho, have been hetioie.l aud *>• «- | &1SLt*SLi5lS!S<!U£d»! ? X ueriea \Va,hina--..u. —

societies and is not in- uiTpnee8. But just why men aud despised. While oth^have pome sed , h h, <ra,itiide for the spiritual Inis raised a general discusai n H„l|wh.l|d- with the title of Mousignor.
, the representative ones a, the ™ ^ have Seen n straiSned cir- blessing, vouchsafed to himself and his Abbe Le Be -aid sections ,sm shou d Th<, d „.u,„ent came to him th..... gh the

ing the rest of the your, is using us as : rppiirter stylp1 them, throng to witness eumst’anees. To this I reply that we disciples. And in every instance these of "he m.- '''l't, Vhe audience was X "V,  ̂WI*?hVÜ
a file to whet his political r.zor. e , aa actress portraying an adventuress should thauk God not only f"r the tenu a^rfp“ndn®p fhe open to-chapter as if that a few extremists were r.^s|».u- ■ *;*'d,* iV'.Ui'm'.r” " sl,“' ‘ "
have heard him decanting on the, wUh a plst, and clothes breaking the ^“‘^'SihTn* »d*hn«ilUtio« t- admonish us that all , nr pr, vers aud ^ for . u has ............... ... a ited that by the ah-
sitv of Catholic education and all the ^ q( G(|d_ pas8ee our comprehension. ^ which ha, vislted We S»od works should be inaugurated by the b g maj J ! *1» c,„„Uu. ' stiman e from meat o„ fifty two Fridays
while his children were in non Catholic should love Him not only when as a act£ of thanksgiving. . rtv(1 a tew leaders the year, and theoliaervance of Lent

hi....- THE FERRER CASE. i,.'

JZîxZïSL'SX œsrjsstîjïrs
fere nee to his brethren aud unwilling- eu prejudices, beget hostility an urge ,hvr He smite9 nr fondles us, He | tiu8 "f «be sun that great P"nt is 1" Hecmint 'of hi. personal lit- the whole country is benefited by the
nes. to help them in any way. This tx ye ; scribes does so in iove as our Father. ^“^risUc sacrXe which. ^ uMM-iignu, or -.Hon. it, was no of the

the Church. The popular outcry is a blessings IN disguise. name im lies is a sacrifice of drawback. No one inquired about t nurui in tins n | « ct.
phase of hysteria, but it shows that we are It may seem paradoxical a d hard to tbanksiri vintr Fmbndied in the nravers these. Theretore all nationalities were An amusing incident occurred the
not as yet, in the age of the fair deal. realize, nevertheless it is true that in of the Masaisthe angelic hx mu. -Glory proud and eager to enroll under the ■ other day w„v.i Bishop Kennedy, recdor
n ’ } ’ the day of the L> d. when He will bring to Godin the Highest. We praise Thee. Stars and Stripes. It was not always of the American College at Rome, mtro-

to light the hidden thiugs of darkness bless Thee we give Thee th inks the case iu Canada, except |in Quebec, duced t-> the Rope in priv te audience
aud make manifes the counsels of the , q*hv erva^ e\ory O Lord G »d There wert* place» in Ontario where \\ F. McCook of Pittsburg, who is a
hearts—in that day we shall discover heaveulv King Gvd Father Almightv.” Sir Wilfrid could never be elected. He fervent Gath lie and has not been in
that we owe a heavier debt of gratitude . , . t M,.,» nrefice those words was Premier because the country as a Rome since the election of the presentto the Lord for the trials we have en . .^VadMeeited orPcha.“tetV ' Let ,w whole put him in.-Ottawa Citizen. tiff. Flu* X., evidentIv having mis-
dured than for the comforts we have giTe th»uks to the Lord our God. It is -------------------------------- understood the name, I,Hiked him in the

æ«ïïszs.,szs2z sa-e- - •atre •s - «—• -• sa rat ™l esust-lations ! What are the heavy rains of . : ’ J x in au 'places give In the presence of about three thons- noth pole ? and ou finding out his mis-
tribulation that fall on us but re reshing . . ^ { x|mi,Vhtv and people Archbishop Mchv.iy laid the . take was visibly amused.

Fathpr Fternal God " ^ * corner-stone of St. Cecilia's church, j Word has been received in Baltimore
Toronto, ou the 14th. His Grace was ! the late Almira Gideon, colored, 

«.vac. r'/»ATrtT-it»Air'rt agisted byRev Father Hand, deacon ; formt*rly iu tbe emlov of the Chouteau
BAD LITERATURE WAS CONDEMNED. Kev. Father Coyle, sub-deacon ; Rev. f.uuilv St. L uis, who was buried in

Father MvGraud. director of ceremou- city rece tlv. has left the sum of
ies. aud Rev. Father O'Malley, who to the Oblate Convent of St.

I preached au eloquent sermon from the 
Abbe;Le Bel firmly declines to change teXti » The stol e which the builders re

fais course of lectures on literature from fU8t.d baa become the head-stone of the 
the present schedule. It appears that a j 
small number here and there have criti
cized his lecture course'some*hat as J ner 0f Annette 
follows : Corneille, Racine and Mollere 
are all right, your handling of the sub
ject is all right, but we want to hear 
something of the writers of the eigh
teenth century, of Rousseau, of Vol
taire.”

“ Now,” said Abbe Le Bel last night,

nection with the calendar for 
are given the Monthly Dero 

Sketch of one of the principal 
or each month; Indulgences 
lined for each month ; What 
ien to Plant ; Bocks Suitable 

month ; The Correct Thing 
olica ; Lenten Dishes ; Catholic 
; Eventa of Importance ; Re- 
ientific Progress ; Catholic 
ii and Insurance Societies in 
ted States ; The Little Cour- 
[ Life ; Making a Home Gar- 
Dme Questions on Religious 
iês Answered ; First Aid in 
ts ; How to Clean Various 
; Patron Saints of Trades and 
ons ; Saints to Invoke Against 
ts and Disease ; When Success 
o the Poultry Raiser

up our tout but he m ist not even frown upon 
j. Pilate's successor who may be living in 
the same block with him.

We fear, however, that, judging from 
the letters he receives, we are adding 
to his burden. We refer to the indivi
duals who indite screeds that are white- 
hot with indignation. We wonder why. 
Must we sp«*ak with bated breath, or 
must we, because some of our brethren 
are perched on money bags, refrain from 
any word to which they may object ? 
Must we never allude to the saloon ? 
Or do some of our friends think ' hat an 
editor should be muzzled aud dance 
when they pull the strings.

afety valve for someis but a cry—a s 
uvt-r w ro tight »uul. Some day wo maj be 
forced t • get together, to concentrate 

iu things worth while incur energy
stead of frittering it away in trifles and 

sebe'ees that demand a maximum of
work with a minimum of result.

THE POLITICIAN!.
The politicien who trades ou his faith, 

who tries to hoodwink the elector by
beeulogy of t 'ings Catholic, may

and he may be a hypo- 
We prefer to weigh him in

a snare

the balance of achievement of his ac- 
And when we And a Catholicand Inleretting Arliclet by 

test Writers—Astronomical 
alculations — Calendars 
of Feasts and Fasts

deficit nt in integrity, and qualified in no A QUESTION\
wise to be our representative we vote 
for his opponent. We may be pardoned 
for having a suspicion that the iudivid-

E STORIES and 
ARTICLES supporter of our 

te rested with the Church's cause dur-iain, the Explorer—An inter- 
; account of the noble life and 
5 deeds of the great Catholic 
rcr. Illustrated. By Thomas 
:ehan, A. M.
Shop Kept—A story of an old 
e and their love for little chil- 

By Maude Regan, 
ne With the Weather Prophet 
mt the Weather Bureau is doing 
îe country. Illustrated. By C. 
hnson.
-earn—A touching tale of lives 
blossom in poverty.

W' unes

homes of learning, 
lug eloquent on brotherhood, on the 
love that should bind us together, de
spite his own life characterized oj indif-

By J.
6. of a back-honeless Catholic should lie 

relegated to obscurity.
piation—The lifelong atone- 
for a ein of youth. By Mary 

raggaman.
i, the Blessed — A thrilling 
•iption of the Inspired Maid, 
n the Voices changed from an 
ble shepherdess to the invin- 

leader of a nation’s armies, 
trated. By M. F. Nixon-Roulet. 
uished Fires—The love of two 
xers for the same girl and what 
i of it. By M A. Taggart. 
Seaton's Luck—How an acci- 
foiled a mercenary matchmaker 
rewarded a true lover, 
dalen Rock.

THE CATHOLIC AUTHOR. CARDINAL GIBBONS ON " THANKS
GIVING ”In the November Catholic World Miss 

Agues Repplier has a rejoinder to
“The Young Catholic Writer'•

GRATITUDE THE MOST ACCEPTABLE FORM 
OF PRAYER.—NO VICE MORE HURTFUL 
THAN SIN OF UNTHANKFCLNESS.

Sermon preached in the Cathedral,
Baltimore. Sunday, November 7, 1909.

" And I saw another angel ascending
from the ris ng of the sun. having the showers that quicken and nourish the
sigu of the living God ; and he cried ; seedsof faith iu our sou! and make them
wfth a loud voice to tne (our angels, to grow info fruits of sanctification ? W ha"
xviiom it was given Co hurt the earth aud are afflictions, if patiently endured, but 
the sea, saying: Amen. Benediction, the raw material out of which we can
and glory, aud wisdom, and thauksgiv- weave the royal robe that we shall de-

Miss Repplier, this final query seems houor. and power, aud strength to serve to wear at the banquet of the
superfluous If the Catholic publishers our God for ever and ever. Amen." great King ? " Once," said the l ersian
dec h ne'to accept the young man's manu (Apocaiypse ^

scripts he is not only absolved from all ‘PJ sûtes Lu l issue bis usual annual and I had not the means of procuring 
allegiance to them but he has no option of thanksgiving. shoes. I entered a mosque with a heavy
in the matter. He may, if he can earn P ., 90urce of profound satisfaction heart, and therejbeMda^ ^Prl J*
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°r mosï Cdable and eddying custom, are wanting in thanksgiving to God? 
* ?” Public and solemn recognition of You do not srow your gratitude iu pros-

ts-KL »... ~~ -Father Smith couuselling the young absolute dtP1* saiutarv influence Him in adversity, for the frost of mhu-
writer to conceal his faith until his cannot fail to e e 8e0ure for us | lation congeals the fountain of grateful

She does not believe , ^ divine favnr». I affections. The only time you feel ds-
For the stream of thauksgiving flow- posed to make some pretense of grati- 

. the heart of the nation into tude is when you have some favor to
the Mean of divine love will return to ask or some danger to avoid, and then
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ence to his literary wires.
I to do ?” he asks. To most of us, says BEL SCORES SOME FRENCH 
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Francis, at Chase street and Forrest 
place, St. Louis. For more than sixty 
years Almira served in the Chouteau 
family, the older members of which are 
numbered among the pioneers of St. 
Louis. She was born in Baltimore in 
ISS* and was educated at St. Francis* 
Convent. She then went to St Louis.

The site of the new church is the cor- 
street and Pacific 

avenue in Ward Seven, formerly Toronto 
Junction, where a Catholic congrega
tion of about 1,000 members is under al_he charge of Rev. Father E. F. Gal- K, " ReUy. O. V. the Ca hol.o
lagber, who has been pastor since 1901. chap aiu of ti.e Ohio State Penitentiary, 
Tie new church will be of gothic arch,- ;''-d^>' rk"l,wi‘ fl,r.hl9 excellent work at
tecrure. 139x75 feet, with a tower 135 ‘b*1 -tate prison agit. Ing a new de-

“my business is to treat of French (w[ high, and will have a seating cap.- ! P“rtKure treatment of prisoners,
literature at its best, not its vilest. I cit, (1,nearl, 1,000 It will cost in the b ather kelly believes that as reforma-
would present the elevating, the en- nelghhorh, J, of *50.000. Tue coltec tories all p, nal institution, are afailure.
nobling, not the morbid, the debasing. tlouS.mdav in aid of the building fund T'iey Conflue criminal, but do not make 
the corrupt. I say this not to my amouuted to nearly *1,000. | hem into useful citizens. Prisoner*
French auditors onlv, but al-o to the | leave the Pn9Qn Wi,U9 as much a menace
English present ; thei, too, want only ------------ —--------------- I to society as they were when they
the best We have no use for the Rous- Just as Christianity cannot penetrate entered, r ather lvelly s suggestion, if 
scans and Voltaires, cor fur the Balzacs in the individual soul without making it adopted, would introduce a system of 
nor Zolas either • Vs the mother, so better, so it cannot enter into puolic education, into the state penitentiaries 
the child.’ France to-day ia reaping life without establishing order. — Leo and would effect a great change iu the 
the evil harvest ot the eighteenth cen- XIII. 1 -hole penal system.

secular writer. Heable assets) as a 
may become a broker, or a 
agent, or a manufacturer of fancy soaps. 
It is obvious that he cannot stand as a 
pillar of the Catholic press on rejected 
manuscripts, so his case may be con-
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fame be won. 
tiiat editors, who are striving to keep 
their public instructed and amused, are 
averse to timely, readable matter
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